
classed by Harvard. For backs there is no 
team in the country better equipped 
as individuals are concerned. But 
therein that the weakness comes. They 
never seem to play fully in concert. The 
right side of the line developed their weak
ness, and it was there that Harvard’s most 
frequent gains were made.

AGAINST SOCIALISM.

COLLEGE CHAMPION».
so far 

t it is
Princeton’s Popular Football Team 

Whitewashes Yale—An Exeitimr 
and Interesting Contest

IIHarvard Celebrates Thanksgiving Day 
By Walking Through the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania. Berlin, Nov. 29.—The Socialist news
paper, the Vorwaerts, to-day published a 
secret receipt issued by Count Botho-zu- 
Eulenberg, president of the Prussian coun
cil of Ministers to the governors of the 
several provinces advising them against the 
Socialists. He admits in the rescript that 
the ordinary methods of the State do not 
check the growth of Socialism, and appeals 
strongly to the governors to repulse it. The 
publication has caused a 
document was stealthily obtained.

--------- - '

MOVEMENTS IN BRAZIL.

. !

New York, Deo. 1.—It was a popular 
victory—Princeton six, Yale nothing. This 
city’s football excitement reached the cul
minating point yesterday. It may be main
tained at this point tor many more 
but it cannot pass the point reached to-day 
unless nature provides humanity with more 
and wilder means of expressing excitement 

iy tbt thousAodi 
who watched the Yale-Prince ton game on 
Manhattan field to-day and the other thou
sands who could not go to the game but 
could and did cheer their favorites as the 
gay parade passed up the avenue in every 
variety of vehicle, from a dog-cart 
to a six horse coach. The parade did not 
differ from that of other years except in de
gree. There were more alumni, more under
graduates, more best girls from Connecticut 
and New Jersey, more flags and colors and 
more noise and enthusiasm. Nearly every 
house from Washington Arch to Central 
Park was gay with flags, their colors indi
cating the Alma Mater, or at least the pre
ference of the male dwellers. The excite
ment and crowds on the streets were quick
ly forgotten when one saw the grounds and 
the insane crowds there. Eighth avenue 
and IB6th street and other streets 
in the vicinity were a jam of 
vehicles, howling vendors and atruggHhg, 
well dressed men and women striving to 
gain entrance to the gates. Twenty-five or 
thirty thousand did gain entrance, and 
altogether paid about $40,000 for the 
privilege; that is what was paid to 
the management. What was actually paid 
would require an accounting from the 
ticket speculators, who were unusually 
numerous and pestiferous. The iron via
duct which runs along 165th street, 
from Washington Heights to the Har
lem River, was black with 
so that altogether it is reasons 
say that fifty thousand people viewed the 
game. In the south side grand 
there were two sections devoted to the 
under-graduates of the contending colleges. 
Yale filled her sections, of course, and 
there was a liberal Yale overflow scattered 
about in the different stands, but, numerous 
as ehey were, the friends of Tigos out
numbered them. Princeton was the popular 
favorite, but not overwhelmingly to. The 
Columbia boys, who were numerous, were 
cheering for Princeton, and as they were not 
only numerous, but noisy and ubiquitous, 
they made a big showingot partisanship for 
thahlMk and vellow. The excitement and psSvi^fortewme turned loose in the usual

i

turn. The
ewispsgi—V*11

■
London, Nov. 30.—A dispatch from 

Buenos Ayres gives this report of the recent 
movements in Brazil : “The insurgents 

a victory near Bags, in 
Rio Grande do Sut General Isadora, 
commander of the government forces, was' 
taken prisoner. Many were killed and 
wounded on both sides. The forte at Rio de 
Janeiro continue to cannonade the warships 
in the harbor. The transport Madeira re
cently fired upon the insurgent warship 
Aquidaban and damaged her seriously.”

have won

■V

MONTREAL NEWS.
Montreal, Nov. 30. — Maroatto Bros., 

auctioneers, have suspended, liabilities 
$20,000.

The rumor is current that Hon. Mr. HalL 
Provincial Treasurer, intends to resign and 
that he will be succeeded by Villenueve, 
member for Hochelaga in the Quebec Legis
lature.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
i

Monsignor Satolll Speaks Highly In 
Favor of Religions.

Schools. •
:

people, 
ible to :

The Surest Safeguard of the Perma
nence of the U. S. Con

stitution,

Washington Crrr, Deo. 1.—Mgr. Satolll, 
the apoetolie delegate to the United States, 
declared himself on the subject of Catholic 
schools it a reception yesterday afternoon 
given him by the faculty and studsnA. of

Satolll responded at length. Hie remarks 
ware an eulogy upon Catholic schools which, 
in view of the recently expressed purpose 
by Catholic authorities in Baltimore to ask 
state aid for schools of the church, may be 
regarded as significant. The delegate spoke 
in Latin, and the following summary of hie 
remarks was furnished by Dr. Papi, his 
secretary. -After a brief reference to the 
duty of Catholics to observe Thanksgiving 
day and to pray for the prosperity of the re- 
public, Mgr. Satolli said : “ We may be sure 
eg this, that all the Americans of whatever 
church they may be members, even if of 
none, reoogniz 
school. They

.1

'

way when the twenty-two 
youngsters made their appearance and ran 
out on the gridiron and began cavorting on 
the grounds as porpoises in the 
water," by wild cheering, tooting of 
horns, etc. The substitutes, coaches, 
doctors, and attendants, spread them
selves out on blankets along the north 
side. The captains were called up by the 
umpires with a word of warning against 
rough play, and as play was called 
Princeton had the ball end defended the 
east goal. As the teams lined up there 
were cheers for individual players and some 
general cheering, but as the players braced 
themselves for the first shook of battle, the 
great crowd again became absolutely silent.

Princeton’s interference was superb and 
the field was a pandemonium of college yells 
and waving orange banners, the ball was 
now on Yale’s seven yard line, having been 
rushed solidly from the centre of the field, 
Hinkey’e wounds began to bother him, 
so, while the doctors were patch
ing him up, the Tigers took the 
opportunity for a little conference as to how 
they would force the ball over for the first 
touchdown. They have won against Yale 
for three years. They decided oh the 
double flying wedge, invented by the Prince
ton eoachers for this game, and which 
later on proved very effective. The 
Yale men were desperate, and they only 
gained two yards. Finally Ward gained 
on the next play through the centre and a 
touchdown crowned the most brilliant series 
of plays the Princeton team has ever ex
hibited. King kicked off to Trenohard and 
then dropped a nice goal ~ 
yard line and the score

value of the Catholic 
are interested in it; they 

work for it ; they wish it to continue and to 
progress. They have learned by experience 
that little ones educated in those schools do 
not fall short in knowledge of the American 
constitution, that they do not lack in the 
most progressive of the American ideas. 
They are endowed with a steadiness of char
acter, with constancy of purpose, and 
they are just, active, charitable and gener
ous unto sacrifice.

“ Such is the magnificent spectacle pre
sented to America by the Catholic schools, 
not unlike the spectacle given by the first 
Christians to the whole world in the early 
centuries of the church. But, thanks to 
God, and glory to the men who inspired the 
American constitution, such a state of 
things as obtained in Rome is not possible 
here. And I will say that whoever seriously 
meditates on the principles of the American 
constitution, whoever is acquainted with 

present conditions of the American Re
public should be persuaded and agree with 
us that the action of the Catholic faith 
and morality is favorable in every way to 
the direction in which the constitution 
turns.

"Furthermore, public opinion and the 
Government will favor the Catholio schools, 
and more and more will the wealth of the 
commonwealth be enhanced. The Catholic 
education is the surest safeguard of the per- 

throughout the country of the con
stitution and the best guide of the republi
can civil progress.

“From this source the constitution wil 
gather on that aesimilatibn and security for 
the perfect organization of that great pro
gressive body which is the American Re
public.

“That is the sincere expressions* convic
tion and profession of my faith in this mat
ter. Up to the present it has keen inexpli- ' 
cable to me, and never, perhaps, shall I find 
out what was the origin of the suspicion, 
that my vows were not favorable to Catho- 
lio schools. Had I spoken differently I 
should be unfaithful to my mission, un
grateful to the generous hospitality which I 
have enjoyed, and am enjoying, IlyAmerica. 
And, moreover, I should have given the lie 
to my first and unchangeable convictions. 
Every Catholic auhuol is a safe guardian of 
youth, and it is at the same time for tne 
American youth a place for training where 
they are .brought up for the advantage of the 
church and country.

“Grant heaven that the Catholio schools 
may continue to increase in number, grow 
stronger, reach the highest perfection en
dowed with the blessing of God, commanded 

’ by the authority of the church and the holy 
■ father, honored and appreciated by every 
honest citizen, from the President down to 
the most humble workman.* Those only are 
against them who do not know them, or 
who are not animated by the spirit of the 
church and are wanting in the sentiments of 
true liberty.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many afflicted 
with rheumatism, and we urge aU who suffer 
from this disease to give this medicine a trial.

■

from the twenty 
was Princeton 6, 

Time, 35 minutes. The re
maining ten minutes of the first half was1 
spent in short gains by both teams, Yale 
being somewhat ip the lead. In the second 
half, rushing plays, much the same as in the 
first half, were indulged in by both teams, 
but Yale could not hold her ground and was 
outplayed at almost every point. None had 
been injured in this half except Thorne and 
Hinkey. Thorne retired early in favor of 
Hart. The teams lined up as follows :— 
Foie.
Hinokey----
Murphy....,
MeOfee.....Stillman....
Hiekok........
Bears.........
Green way..
Adee...........
Thornehart...
Armstrong...... right half back.............. .Morse
Butterworth........full back..................... Blake
Umpire—Dr. Brooks. Referee—Paul DeehieL 

Touchdown—Ward. Goal—King. 
Iniured—Thorne. Time—1 hour 30 minutes,

the

-

Princeton.
"v.v.t^hou?

.... — ...Taylor
...........Iai

■ —Trenohard
.............Wan

Position.

left guard
............. centre.........
........right guard....
........right tackle...
..—..right end__
.......quarterback...

..left bank.......

A ROYAL WELCOME.
Boston, Deo. 1.— The eleven of the 

University of Pennsylvania was given a 
royal welcome on its reappearance on Jarvis 
field, Cambridge, after an absence of four 
years, yesterday, when she looked hands with 
Harvard. She w»a outplayed, however, 
Harvard winning by a score of 28 to 4. 
The game was contested throughout on its 
merits as football, and was altogether de
void of objectionable features. Pennsyl
vania’s interference, at times, was not effec
tive; at the opening of the game it was 
full of snap, but it was easily pene
trated. After the second opening by 
Pennsylvania, with a forty-yard gain. 
Harvard ‘ wavered and a touchdown 
waa made for Pennsylvania. This was the 
only time she scored. Barring 
the Harvard defence was all 
desired. No sharper breaking through the 
line was ever shown by a Harvard team 
Its strange condition which has brought 
Pennsylvania in two short weeks from 
almost equally with a team which has since 
defeated Harvard to being completely ont-

;

t

%
these minutes 
that could be

\
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STEVEN’S STATEMENT. this position until otherwise instructed by 
my Government. These friendly inter
views gave pacifying résulté to the well in
formed, though they did not at once put an 
end to public.anxiety. Blount’s claim to 
have put an end to Hawaiian anxiety about 
rumored Japanese encroachments is as 
purely assumptive as his expression to me 
at my house that to him the Harrison ad
ministration was indebted for the strong 
Democratic support which was given it in 
the threatened war with Chili, and that 
Senator Morgan, now chairman of the Sen
ate committee of forei 
aid much in the same 
level-headed man.

Mr. Stevens denounces Blount’s state
ments that the two leading members of 
the committee of safety, Messrs. Thurs
ton and Smith, growing uneasy as to the 
safety of their persons, went to Stevens 
to know if he would protect them in the 
event of their arrest by the. authorities, 
to which he gave his assent. Blount, so 
he says, squarely asserts that I promised , .

“d the committee of safety b, force, he wa. returned ta-daywithout opposition.
This is emphatically and categorically London, Nov. 30.—The Fife mine owners
untrue. In reply to rival parties at differ- have agreed to concede six and a quarter __ ,T __
enk times, whether representatives of the percentage advance In Wales to their men. Nanaqeo, Nov. 30.—(Special)—The N.V. 
Queen or her opponents, my answer was This oonoession will probably end the dis- Coal Company are about to erect coal 
always the same, that the iorces would pute at ther mines in Fifeshire. bunkers alongside the present wharves in
not land until the danger should be plain- Paris, Nov. 3.-Polioe Inspector Colson order to expedite the loading of steamers. 
Amertaanlfife “d pro^rty^Ld ton”roe was fatally wounded last night, while ar- The object is to be able to load steamers in 
did I ever hint I could or would recognize seating an anarchist, and was carried to twenty-four hours and save demurrage, 
any but the defacto Government, whether hospital. He died this afternoon, half an Jh® report published in the Times y es ter* 
monarchial or republican, and as I said in hour before the arrival at the hospital of M. re. the new coal oompagÿ about to com- 
my letter to Secretory Gresham, I here re- Goron, chief of the detectives, who had ™euce operations here, is absolutely without 
affirm that the royalists and their oppon- 8one there to tell Colson that he had been foundation. No opportunity la offered for 
ento bad equal across to the legation and to «warded a gold medal for bravery. *°y new company to start here, except in
its official head. The best answer to the London, Nov. 30.—General Cunningham Cedar district, where there is only a limited 
baseless charge that I promised to use force died at Kensington on Tuesday. He was work. Foreign coal shipments for
against the Queen, is the roder ot Captain born in January, 1814. He wrote many the month amount to forty-three thousand 
Wiltee to hii officers and his men, “To re- «”‘7» end several books on antiquarian six hundred and seventy-two tons, 
main pasaive,” and that no force was used, «objects. Itb rumored that Dwfoht and Nicholls, of
though the Queen, through her ministers, Paris, Nov. 30—Late this afternoon M. tl>e C»°»da General Electric Company,
'stoSSilf Œment6 ^>0^°^ bym”' frff^bformed ferroidmttC^mt that he company to oomÆTelrô^^y 
and all the other diplomatie representatives could not form a cabinet. His efforts were between this city and Wellington. It to 
in Honolulu.” thwarted by the persistent refusal of M. stated that they were here on a pleasure

cabinet without Con- ££ ^
stance or Cassimir-Perier. He retired will- 6 
ingly in favor of Oasaimir-Perrier, who 
consented this evening to form e Ministry.
This unexpected turn of affairs has
2?1L; .« Cardiff Most Bothnr-

President iastie—Home Role Scathingly 
Denounced.

CABLE NEWS. ROMAN CREDIT MOBILIER.
Suspension of That Financial Institution, 

Carrying With It Humerons Mone
tary Institutions.

He Says That U. 8. Commissioner 
Blount Repelled aU His Kindly 

Intended Offers.

Miners’ Strike in Fifeshire About 
Ended—Election in South 

1 Wexford. London, Nov. 30.—A special dispatch to 
the United Proas from Rome says that the

M. Spnller Unable to Form a Cabinet Cref‘ MoblUer of that dt7 >“*
pended payment. The
suspension has created a deep im
pression owing to the vsrious branches 
the concern had in different parts

ru xr on A , «. u 0,-IUly’ *U **“ depositors in which will
Dublin, Nov. 30—An election was held suffer severely. The failure Is attributed to 

in the south division of Wexford to-day to the tall in rentes. It is impossible to pre
fill the vacancy in the House of Commons, diet accurately the résulta of the Credit 
caused by the acceptance of the stewardship °ther ,aUuree wiU
of the Chiltern Hundreds by Mr. John Th _Barry. Mr. Barry withdrew from P.rlia- *“•*£***• there and in Florence closed 
ment because he to opposed to the policy S**f ^ounroment of the collapse, 
of hie party. The anti-ParneUites nomin- 6?“fc of the °"«h will be evident here 
ated Mr. Peter French for the seat, and he to-morrow.

"o ^nniincea His Statements as Ab
surd and Egoti8tf<$l, and Be—*-! 

Them as False-

eua-
newe of thein France—Police Inspector 

Killed In Paris.
ign affairs, eould not 
direction, and is qpt aAugusta, Me., Nov. 30.—Continuing his 

statement made last night, U. S. Consul 
Stevens ssys : “ A committee of three 
American oif \ ’ -n and educated in the 
Unite ' States, the superiors of Mr. Blount 
in education and manners, men who had 
not taken part in the revolutionary pro
ceeding ot the previous weeks, went on 
board the Rush when that vessel came 
into the harbor, while I was courteously 
meeting Mr. and Mrs. Blount on their 
arrival. At the request of these Amtrican 
gentlemen I introduced them to Mr. Blount, 
They asked me to state the reasons why it 
would be pleasant to him and better for all 
concerned not to go to the Royal Hotel, 
but to take a residence on neutral grounds, 
where he would be master of his own sur
roundings. As delicately as I could do so I 
stated the offer of the committee of his 
countrymen, pointing out to him that by 
accepting their proposition he would be 
near the archives of the legation, which he 
could conveniently peruse, which I would 
be pleased at once to place at hie disposal. 
Brusquely, not to say insultingly, he re
fused the courteous and honestly Intended 
offer of his countrymen, and at once placed 
himself amid royalists and ultra-British sur
roundings, the British legation being near 
this royalist hotel, where the British Minis
ter soon took residence and living.

The effort in his report to oaat imputa
tion on the Provisional Government and 
myself as to the offer of the American 
house to an American will be estimated at 
its true value by the American public. Com
missioner Blount’s manner toward me in the 
following weeks I would not allude to were 
it not absolutely necessary to do so. It is 
well known to all who have a knowledge of 
diplomatic rules and customs, that when a 
diplomatic agent arrives at the capitol to 
which government he is accredited, his pre
decessor and the occupant of the legation 
should receive him courteously, proffer hie 
services to his successor, inform him of the 
existing state of affaire and, as soon as con
venient, give him access to the legation 
archives. This I did promptly, an£ had he 

the- kind offer of his

>y
Uenoa suffers most.

TflÊtfiÎÊlMSli

Bourdeau to enter a
CABLE GOSSIP.

SALISBURY IN WALES.
Austria and the Pope—Female Suf

frage is New Zealand—Scotch 
Miners’ Strike. curious to know what means the 

to persuade Cassimir-Perier to accept the 
mission, despite hie oft-repeated and ap
parently imnitable refusals. One rumor is 
that Carnot promised to withdraw from the Gladstone’s Methods of Securing Sup- 
contest for the presidency next year and to 
excite himself to secure the election of Caasi- 
mir-Perier. M. Cassimir-Perier will pro
bably have his cabinet completed before to-

finance; Raynal, minister of the Interior, at luncheon yesterday, Lord Salisbury said : 
and Spoiler, minister of public instruction. “Gladstone when in difficulties always 
The premier is expected to take for himself, 
the portfolio of foreign affaire. j

John Burns, M. P-. Stricken With 
Vertigo—Portuguese Cortes 

to Be. Dissolved. port Severely Criticized by 
His Lordship.

London, Dee. 1.—The Portuguese cabinet 
has resolved to ask the Crown to dissolve 
the Certes.

Adrianoff, who murdered the Mayor of 
Moeooer in March last, has been committed 
to an insane asylum.

The Emperor aad Empress of Germany 
arrived at Hanover Thursday night and 
drove to thqçastle through dense crowds. 

Thé At>w*iB& relations with the Vatican 
fort at ap-

availed himself of
countrymen as to residence he could have 
occupied the room at the legation, contain- 
ing the official records, which I was ready 
to offer him.

He coldly repelled my kindly 
offers, did not allow me to show to

sought more by setting some class against 
its neighbor. Gladstone complains that the 
House of Lords is all on one"tide, but it was 

The phenomenon is eojnd-WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
za«fe.
■tone has been leader of the Liberals. Glad-

of him to 
othMi

oua of WlMtiMCteü». 80.-A Calgary dispatch 
Rev. F. W. Terry, who captained

are
lu.public men

singular bourse in these regards was due to 
want oi knowledge and how much to his 
already matured purpose to make out a cue 
against the United States minister, the 
naval commander and the Provisional Gov
ernment the Americans may judge, 
sinuations and implications of Blount’s that 
I was averse to his across to the legation 
records is a shameless perversion of facts.

“To show the character of the men into 
whose environments he so quickly placed 
himself, I took to him the printed dispatches 
of Minister Merrill to Secretary Bayard, the 
printed records of the recently adjourned 
Legislature, containing the recorded votes 
as to the recent changes of ministers, the 
official copy of the lottery charter, evidence 
of the decisive value. He had really come 
to Honolulu for no other purpose than to 
convict the Harrison administration and the 
Senate Foreign Affairs committee of hasty 
and ill advised action in January and Feb
ruary last. His manner while /allowing me 
to leave these important documents in his 
room, showed that he cared not to receive 
them, and the general drift of his report in
dicates that he did not even read them. But 
it ia well for me to be more speoifi 
ing our opponents recklessly partisan and 
ex-parte statements and arguments.

“ Under the date of April 21 he aaya he 
disapproved of a request of the Provisional 
Government that the American forces be 
landed for drill. I here affirm that the Pro
visional Government never made such a re
quest The Provisional Government fol
lowed the exact course followed under the 
monarchy. Whenever the naval commander 
desired to drill his men on shore, in accor
dance with naval regulations, he so signified 
to the United States minister, who made 
the request of the Hawaiian Government, 
through the minister of foreign affairs.
“To my knowledge, at the period of 

which Blount speaks, the Provisional Gov
ernment preferred that the American sailors 
and marines should not land for drill, be
cause ef the possibilities of ill-feeling end 
broil between men of other naval vessels in 
the harbor, but they granted these requests 
only as friendly and customary courtesy.

“ Wh»t Blount says about the Japanese 
man-of-war is equally experte, absurd and 
egotistic. Not long after the Provisional 
Government had been established, prior to 
Blount’s arrival, I received positive informa
tion both from the Japanese minister and 
from the Hawaiian minister of foreign af
fairs, of the renewal of the demand of the 
right of suffrage of the Japanese residents, 
-and there was known to be ferment, if not 
an organized movement, among some of the 
Japanese in the same direction. It certainly 
was not strange that in the peculiar circum
stances of the Hawaiian situation that there 
should be an anxiety among the 
and the members of the Provisional Govern
ment asMo what might grow out of the agi
tation between J p-near suffrage and cer
tain Japanese amh.tiers as to the future 
control of the islands.

The sudden appearance of the Japanese 
ironclad in Honolulu harbor could not fail 
to or 
was

says:
the. Canadian team in the recent interna
tional cricket match, and who 
at the Church of England, and minister at 
Red Deer for a few months, is said to be in
sane. He oame from the North last week, 
and en Saturday waa taken to the N. W. M. 
P. barracks, charged with insanity.

Dr. William Cox Allen, collector ot cus
toms at Maoleod, died there to-day, aged 
74. His illness only lasted several days, 
and commenced with a severe cold. The 
remains will be sent to Cornwall, Ont, for 
interment. /

Mayor Taylor informed a Free Frees re
porter this morning that there was more 
suffering^from actual want in the city at 
the present than there has been for years. 
Churches and (different charitable societies 
are doing their share of the work in re
lieving distress.

Scotty McIntyre, an old Manitoba land
mark, who baa for many years kept hotel 
on Portage avenue west, of this city, is 
dead.

Judgment was reserved in the Roee- 
Riohardson ease. The charge against W. 
F. Robinson, of perjury at the late elec
tions, was dismissed.

and th» Papacy. ■
It ip reported from Rio Janeiro that the 

insurgents have captured the town of Curi
tiba, in the state of Sao Paulo, and that 
Admiral Mello has gone out to meet the 
Peixoto fleet.

The first election In New Zealand under 
the female suffrage law resulted favorably 
to thé Government. Women voted in large 
numbers, supporting candidates who pro
fessed Christianity and supported temper
ance.

The Pope ia in good health. On Tuesday 
he delivered an allocution in a spirited 
voice.

The Duke of Leinster, who had been suf
fering from typhoid fever, is dead.

The strike of the Scotch coal miners ia

■tone’s political career shows stepping from 
Me invitation to disunion of classes to an
other and similar invitation, and as long as 
be lain need of majorities be pursues this 
aim. and' will continue to find new causes to 
set Englishmen against their 
is the complaint I have to make 
legislation before -Parliament, 
servativee do not differ with the Government 
regarding principle, but in regard to the 
treatment that simply encourages the an
tipathy of one class to another.

Tip convention of the National Union of 
Conservative and constitutional associations 
at Cardiff waa continued to-day. At 9 
o’clock Hon. Robert Bridout, chairman of 
the Welsh union of the national society of 
Conservative agents, entertained the council 
at breakfast. An hour later the general 
conference was resumed, while the members 
of the national aooiety assembled in the 
adjoining halt Here they were visited by 
Lord Salisbury, who made a brief address, 
laying stress upon the fact that upon 
the energy and ■ determination of the 
agents of the party depended to a de
gree the future morose of the party at 
she polls. Precisely at noon Lord Salisbury 
was escorted to Park hall, where the general 
convention of the union was in progress. 
The announcement of his presence was the 
signal for a great scene of enthusiasm, the 
delegatee rising en masae and cheering for 
several minutes. At one time the tumult 
waa ao great that it looked as though the 
immense audience would storm the plat
form. After the tumult had subsided, the 
Earl of Dunraven, who at an earlier hour 
bad been elected president of the National 
Union for the ensuing year, was escorted to 
to the chair. After briefly expressing his 
thanks, he formally presented the ex- 
Premler and Leader of the Conservative 
party to the audience.

Lord Salisbury made a short speech em
phasizing the neroaaity for the advocacy of 
constitutional principles, for continued loy
alty and devotion to the Crown, and for 
maintaining the unity of the Empire. Home 
Rule was scathingly denounced and the gen
eral policy of the administration condemned. 
At the conclusion of his address Lord Salis
bury was escorted to the drill hall, where he 
waa banqueted by a number of distinguished 
Conservatives. Lord Windsor presided, 
and there were only three toasts : “Our 
Queen,” Our Guest, Lord Salisbury,” and 
“Our National Chairman, Lord Dunraven.” 
After the luncheon Lord Salisbury left on a 
special train for Newport, where this after
noon he laid the foundation stone of the new 
Conservative club in that town. His speech 
waa in the main a repetition of that deliver
ed earlier in the day at Cardiff.

stationed

Allin-
brothfrs. That 

against the 
The Con-

causing much inconvenience, mills and fac
tories being closed down owing to the ooal 
supply being exhausted. The Anchor 
Thread Works, Paisley, has closed, throw
ing 4,000 hands out of work.

In a duel between Mm. Etienne and 
lerand, of LiPetiCe République, fought Deo.
1 in the Bois de Boulogne, M. MiUerand wae 
wounded in the right aide. Duelling swords 
were used.

At an extraordinary general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Trust andwLoan 
company of Canada, in London, Mr. Morri
son occupying the chair, the affairs of the 
company were shewn to be in a moat satis
factory condition, and a dividend of six per 
cent, waa declared, with a bonus of one-half 
per rout.

Police Inspector Colson was fatally _
wounded on Thursday night in Paris, while Ottawa, Nov. 30.-The new proposal 
arresting an anarchist, and was carried to a of Sandford Fleming for a trane-Pacific 
hospital. He died half an hour before the cable, which he Intends submitting to the

Colson that he had been awarded a gold contain, four alternate routes, all of 
medal for bravery. which will have Victoria aa their ter-

John Burns, Labor Member of Parliament, „hius. The length of the shortest route 
was seized with vertigo Thursday evening including branches, would be 6,224 and the 
while addressing his constituents in a street fongrot 8:284 nautical miles. The cost of the 
near his house in Battersea. He would have ahott ltoe i, estimated at £1,380,000; of the 
fallen had hot one of his companions caught longer £1,825,000. The proposed rate of two 
him. He WM carried to hu home, where it .hillings for transmission over the new cable 
was found he had i severe dhilL He passed would produce the rate between England and 
a good night tod will recover, although he Australia to 3s 3d ^er word, in place of 
must keep to his bed for two or three days. 4, ck u at present. Assuming the fixed 
Overwork ia the cause of hie illnero. charge to be £14,435 a year and the cable

A banker of Vienna has received from completed in 1897, Mr. Fleming estimates 
Honolulu a letter from Count Feeteties. the a deficiency of £31,000, £20,000 and £8,000 
Austrian nobleman who married Mise Elia for 1897, 1898 and 1899 respectively. The 
Haggin, an American girl. The story re- fourth year there would be a surplus of 
wived here some time ago from San Fran- £2|ooo, which would increase gradually to 

the crew of the Count’s yacht £80,000 in 1906. These figures also include 
during the honeymoon, which provision for extinguishing subsidies now 

waa spent on the yacht, attempted to seize 
the vessel and expel the Count andjiis bride 
b not true. The Count in hb letter men
tions the story, only to deny that there b 
any truth in it. He says he and hb wife 
arrived safely at Honolulu on Ootober 28.

Mil-

0 in meet-

TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE.

More About the Scheme Which Sandford Flem
ing Went to the Antipodes to Promote.

oisoo sa 
Todna

ying
had

paid. 1

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Nov. 30—La grippe b epTdemi 

in thb oity. Large numbers of the police 
force, school teachers, bank clerks, staff of 
public offices and employes of industrial es
tablishments are laid up. A good many 
aged people have already succumbed to the 
dread disease. Roland Reed, the well 
known comedian, b very ill here with la 
grippe and complications arising therefrom, States Government Chemist at Washington, 
and has heed obliged to cancel a week’s en- and greatest living authority on food pro- 
gagement at the Grand Opera house. ducts, the World’s Fair jury to-day gave

Andrew Crawford, of the firm of W. R. the. highest award to Dr. Price’s Cream 
Brook A Co., and one of the best known Baking Powder for strength, purity and 
business men in thb oity, died last night of exoeltenoe. This conclusively settles the 
apoplexy, aged 66. question of superiority. Dr. Wiley rejected

the alum powders, stating to the World'1 
Fair jury that he considered them unwhole1 
some.

Americans c *
WORLD’S FAIR JURY

Grants Highest Award to Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder.

Ckioaoo, Nov. 31/,—On the anal;

CAPITAL NOTES.
(From our own Correeuundent.1 

Ottawa, Nov. 30.-r8ir James Grant re
ceived an offer of the practice of the late 
Andrew Clark, but has cabled refusal, be- 
rouse he haa accepted theCouservative nomi
nation for the representation of Ottawa, and 
feeb at thb stage of life the responsibility 
of such a position to be too great.

James Anderson, superintendent of the 
Canadian exhibit for the Midwinter Exposi
tion, left for Winnipeg to-night. There he 
will be joined by Mr. Stephen Robertson, 
an experienced officer, when the two gentle
men win proceed to Victoria to enlbt the 
co-operation of the Pacifia Province in the 
proposed exhibit. ....

Lieut.-CoL Dawson has resigned the com
mand of the Royal Gronadien of Toronto.

rote anxiety and misunderstanding. It 
in these peculiar circumstances that I 

felt it my imperative duty to have repeated 
i interviews with my Japanese colleague. He 

r" did not attempt to conceal from me hb 
wish that the suffrage rights should be 
granted to the Japanese residents. He was 
frank and earnest on the subject. I was 
equally frank in informing him that I had 
no authority to speak on that subject, but 
in the then exbting circumstances and the 
maintenaero of our superior rights end in
terests in Hawaii I expressed to him the 
opinion that the United States would resist 
any encroachment on the soil or sovereignty 
of Hawaii, and that I would maintain

AT MB AND ABROAD-
pHYSICIANS,^traveller's^ pioneers, ^settlors,
degree,'testfcrto1 themedlebuS and tonic vir
tues of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most popu
lar and effective medicine extant. It cores al 1 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood.

London, Nov. 30.—In the House 
Lords to-day the Employers’ Liability 1 
forbidding contracting out, passed 
second reading.
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ALDERMEN.

ly Threaten to Prose- 
City About the 
>r Nuisance.

ST Tender Accepted— 
(thing—Cormorant 
it Drain.

U met last evening, Mayor 
and all the members pre-

irom the Finance commit- 
adopted.
ser reported on the appli- 
l of the cost of a wooden 
rners of the Five Sbters. 
id an asphalt pavement, 
he asphalt was of a poor 
ed repair. The cost of a 
irould have been $107. 
jected to making any re
good sidewalk had been.

AN said it had been under- - 
copie were allowed to ex- 
sidewalks and have the 
ere, they should have to 
it themselves.
, after discussion, referred 
unittee for report, 
street drain was dboussed 
the Engineer, on the com- 
•i that it was not deep 
b cellar. It was resolved 
lowered.
lodwell & Irving inquired 
ne in connection with the 
■ complaint of the nuisance 
[e running into the harbor, 
they were instructed to 

•dings unless some action 
’ taken by the oity. A 
L Hall, M. P. P., for the 
, also asked what was be

tid the Sewerage commit- 
tatter under consideration 
io conclusion yet. They 
fficnlt one to deal with, 
advocated connecting the 

complained of with the- 
Met.
(N said the volume of water 
thb. The Engineer ra

lly way to do was to create 
rt and Langley streets, 
lived that the writers be 
matter b under oonaidera-

and the Building Inepeo- 
, acting under the author- 
f the Council, they had 
ire and awarded the 
(den building to be erected' 
th the isolation hospital.

G. Brown, $1,990; W. 
nd J. Fullerton, $2,050. 
led the contract to Mr. 
it tenderer.
' wrote asking an extension, 
receipt of tenders for the 
they could not hear from, 
a England by that time, 
extension was agreed to. 
in will be kept unopened

icket and others petitioned 
fit at the junction of the 
bally roads. Referred to- 
imittee.
Moratory of the B.C. Agri
ion, wrote that the Board 
■sired to meet the Mayor 
talk over the affaire of the

poke in favor of the propo- 
wed the hope that when 
held there would be a full 
board.

I that Mr. Renouf should 
the Council would gladly 
^Management as requested, 
le Gorge road petitioned 
iewalk from Porter’s gate 
Ted to the Streets com-

con-

thing for the police depart- 
pened, and found to 
I M. Graham, W. M.
I Grant, W. D. Kin- 
oberts, each of whom en- 
ifferently priced samples, 
used no money or checks, 
referred to the police com
er to award the contract to 
pry tenderer having com- 
Editions The same course 
vo tenders for boots, each 
it, from Cavin Bros, and

the expropriation of land 
Ber the Oak Bay avenue 
ilaw was considered and

oumed at ten o’clock.

A feature of new ves- 
1 running on the St. Cather- 
Itline b the new fender or 
tigned to prevent loss of 
lople being run down by 
sr is in the form of a net 
n np from the track, thus 
ig crushed by the wheels.

GREAT

I
%

y RejaVenator Is the most 
r of the age. It has been 
ling scientific men of Europe 

America. 
dyan is 
ily vege-

ayan stops
matureness
ie discharge 
[) days.
Cures
OST 
«HOOD

Falling Sensations,
eyes and other parts. 
,nd tones the entire • 

ures Debility, Nervousness, 
velopes ana restores weak 
he back, losses bv day oi 
uickly. Over 2,000 private
mTia impotency in the first 
Dm of seminal weakness and 
be stopped in 20 days by the

res tor 86.00 (plain sealed 
irantee riven for a cure, a1id are not entirely xured,
t to you tree of all charges, andi testimonails. Address.
DICâL INSTITUTE,

San Francisco, Oai»
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